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TUESDAY MORNING OCT 11

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GENERAL,

RICILiRDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia
SURVETOR GENERAL, '

JOHN BOWE, or Franklin County.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY- TICKET
IBISITLICT =DOI OF THY COURT OF COMMON PLEASE

OWIRGE'. taiLslollB.
DISTRICT ITTORATT.

JOHN N. WOLOWRY.

RA.3ltrtr i,let'KEE:
Assnitsir:

JOSEPH EL DANIS;
SAMUEL W. MEANS;
PHILIP H. STEVENSON;
JAOOI3 STUCERATEI;
ANDREW 3ACESON BEAUMONT.

•

coITY COICEISSIONLFC
EDWARD CAMPBELL, Ja.

.LUAD3 BLACKIHORE.
cotm naznea:

JOHN T. SYMME2.
coach su.Trroa:

JOEL KETCHUM.
DIEICTOR OPINE POOH!

COL THOMAS FEEL.
DEMOCRATS, ARE YOU READY t

To-day, a most important contest takes
place in PennsYlvania. Its result will show
whether• the. Democracy of the State are

alive to the great national contest which

will take'plaCe next year. Democrats, are
you ready? Have you abandoned all per-

Bona., and private feelings, and are you de-

termined to-day to act for PRINCIPLE alone?

Do-you recognize the fact that the County,
State, and above all the great national in-

terests are now of paramount importance.
The result- to-day upon the State ticket, will
have-,a telling effect upon the great Demo-
cratic course of the county hereafter. A
great, principle is at stake. There is not a

manon ourticket who is not sound, reliabl•
capable. Our State ticket is made up of

men eminently qualified for official duty—-
honest men and true hearted Democrats.
Our enemies are ever on the alert to take
every .advantage in their power. lt is our

duty to show them by a united vote for our

ticket that. the Democratic party of Penn-
sylvania is ever ready TO RALLY FOR
ITS GLORIOUS PRINCIPLES UNDER
nit BANNER OF ITS ORGANIZA-
TION. Towork then, every man. and cease
not your labors until the polls have closed.
Our opponents will work busily, and will
defeat us if corrupt means can effect it.
Up then and to work. Rally the Demo-
crats from every nook and corner of the
county. See that no one is deceived by the

slanders and misrepresentations of the ene-
my, and that every man votes the whole

ticket. Our candidates are greatly to be
preferred to those of the Opposition. So
let us give them a zealous support and a

glorious victory.
THE DUTY OF EVERY CITIZEN
It is the duty of every citizen to take an

active interest in elections. The results of
to-day will have an important bearing upon
the personal interests of every man in the
community. The merchant, the manufac-
turer, theproperty-bolder, and the laboring
man, all have to pay taxes, and it is the in-
terest and duty of every one of these to go
to the polls and make a selection from
among the candidates of those most compe-
tent to administer the affairs of the county

government for which all pay taxes. There
is 'among certain classes and those too who
htive the largest interest in an economical
and Well ordered county government, a dif,

position to neglect the great duty of select-
ing their own public officers. If a wrong is
committed, they are the greatest sufferers,
yet they are inactive in making provision at

the.right time, to prevent public wrongs.
The election day is the time to select hon-
est andcapable men to administer your Rl'
fain. If you neglect to-day to exercise your
right to vote and your influence in procur-
ing the votes of others for the best men of-
fered, you will have no right to complain
hereafter. Now is the time to make your
influence tell in favor of competent men for
the county officers, and these you will find
upon the Democratic ticket.

ADOPTED CITIZENS.
Can any adopted citizen vote the Repub-

lican ticket to-day? If he does so, he en-

dorses the wicked bigotry of Know Noth-
ingism, and sustains those who despise him,
and will insult him as soon as their ends are
gained. Republicans here, is the same that
it is in Massachusetts, where it has disfran
chised the adopted citizen, and placed him
below the political level ofthe negro. Born
in a foreign land, you came herefor Liberty.
This, the Democratic party offer you, while
the Republicans deny that you are entitled
to rank as equal men and equal citizens,
even after you have complied with all the
requirements of ourlaws. Know Nothing-
ism is a chief ingredient in:-Republicanism.
The Democratic party have always been,
and still are your friends. The case is plain
before you. There is not even room for de-
ception. Vote the Democratic ticket, and
you sustain your own rights as men, and as
citizens.

The Democracy are ready to grant to all
the rights of opinion and of conscience.
They favor such a modification of the Sun-
day law, as will place the rich and the poor
upon a basis of equality. The Republicans
would deny you all these rights if it lay in
their power to di, so. Your interests, your
self-respect, your duty, all point to the prin-
ciples of the Democratic party as your only
safeguard from oppression.

STAY AT THE POLLS
Go to the polls early and stay there all

day. Every man can be of use. As men
known to you come up to vote they deserve
to know certain facts about the candidates.
Be ready to impart such information as you
may possess, honestly, fairly. openly, and
above board. "In a multitude of counsel-
lors there is safety." Encourage by your
presence at the polls, thespirit of the Dem-
ocracy. Watch that the Opposition do not

mislead any Democrat. See to it that every
voter has an opportunity of expressing his
honest preference among thecandidates by
his ballot. Devote to-day to the public
good. Show that you feel a personal inter-
est in the success of our ticket and of the
greatDemocratic cause. It is when Demo-
crats are lukewarm and absent from the
pollsthat the Opposition seize the opportu-
nity tomisrepreseut us and our candidates.
Let every Democrat face the music to-day.

GET OUT THE VOTE
Let no man. to-day, neglect to use his ex-

ertions to get out the Democratic voters.
We shall undoubtedly elect a portion ofour
ticket, and may elect it all ifwe choose. A
little labor, a little energy, will accomplish
this; and who will refuse to devote one day
to .the public good, knowing how much
dependsupon it. Remember that theDem-
ocratic tieket needs every vote. Let all do
their duty then, and use their exertions to
get out the votes.

,

:53"4.

IMO

WORKING MEN.
The tendencies ofa people like ours, who

depend upon their own labor for what they
have and #hat they are, leads them ,direct-- • -

ly to uphold the plain, natural, equal and -1
noble doctrines of the Demobratic party. '
In sustaingig the'principles of that: 'party
the: working man sustains himself, and his
onqf interests. lnifoting fthilie Democratic
ticket you vote to sustain the rights of
your own industry. Let no working man to-
day be deceived by the specious representa-
tions of the opposition. Democracy is the
working man's friend. Under its broad
folds all men are equal.

DUTY TO VOTE
It is every man's duty to vote. The peo-

ple are the sovereigns, and if they refuse or

neglect to exercise their sovereign right of
selecting their own rulers, they cahoot com-

plain if their affairs are rnal-administered.
Go to the polls to-day and vote fur the best
man nominated for each office. These you
will find upon the Democratic ticket. It is
time that the local affairs ofthe county were
placed in the hands of men who will attend
to the interests of the tax-payers in a proper
manner. Let every voter, to-day, vote for
,uch men and the Democracy has no fear Of

he re, ti I t

Third Ward
A few desperate and wreekless men have

been employed by the upposition, in the
Third Ward, to challenge voters, and annoy
Democrats of foreign birth, by sending
them home for their papers, obstructing the
polls, and, when attention is called from the
window, to force in illegal votes. We hope
the Democracy will watch this game, and
prevent it.

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN.
t is, says the Philadelphia Bulletin ,ati

faction to be, at last, informed definitely
the fate of Sir John Franklin met the men

composing his crew:;. The ,teamet Fox.
Captain M.'Clintock, ,ent out by Lady
'ranklin, has got had: to England with the
lin particulars, and many metuoriaL of the
II starred expedition. The,, were found ou

he North-We-t orw, t of King William's
hEland. A full record of the event,, that
occurred in the expedition, dated April
35th. 1-4, IVa' found, and this =h T= thou
Sir diiihn Franklin died June 11, 14-. up
to which time'n'ink, ofec•r and fifteen men
had died. The :Alf; icon, one hundred and
tire in number, were proceedinft South to the
Great Fish River. The dicovery eontirms
the previous reports that have been re-

ceived. Dr. Rae ascertained from the
quimaux. in 1'64, that a party of al,out for

ty white men were on King William's k
land in 15,50. and a few months later they
found their bodies not far from the (}rent

Fish River. These were doubtles.s, the
last remnant of Franklin's putt'.
after the close of therecord lately discover
ed, started Southward. and gradual'', v.-N•qcj

away and peri4lP,l.
The =tore ofFrankhn'>.•xpc-dit,on

now he told, Iron) be:Talnini:
what as follow-

May L. 1-45—Th.. Er,liti. and Torror
sailed Viola Nheeru e. oitieeri and Ilion

numbenn,„: and that., oli;lit
person=

July 26. VW.,—Til.• v r sc.. I
'n Baffin's Bay.

June 11, it John Frankl,n

April 22d. Lrebuand lerrof
were abandoned in the we in Victona
Strait. 1-p to thi, time thirty-three of
the officer= and men 1n171,..1 !...efi1,ed

:-'pring of 1-50--Al,mt to-fix it the
pedition ttetc teen by L.Fluimaux on Rine

hiand
Summer --The hoine, tit thy- rein

nant of the crewe were found near I.ireat
River.

There is nothing rnoro to be told, that it
e=sential to a.,certain the fates of the Ere
bus and Terror expedition. In tits yeal-

from the time of their sailing, all had per-
ished. Ent the narrative of the expedition
and its calamities will be looked Ibr with
eager interest by the whole world. For all
civilized nations have had their sympathie,
excited in behalf of Franklin and his lost
navigators, and there will be a rud ,atisfa.•
lion in knowing what they-uttered and how
they perished.

Sir John Franklin, whose name will for-
ever be remembered by reason of his un
happy tate, wa- born at Lincoln
shire, April lijh, being the younge-t
son of a respectable yeomen. He was put
to school at St It,- an ,l sit.' surd, at
Louth. He had an early longang for the
sea, and entered as a midshipman on the
Polyphemus in leo), being at the battle of
Copenhagen, April 2d, 1.01. He saw mO,ll
and varied service, and was signal midship-
man on the Bellerophon, at Trafalgar. 11e.
commanded the boats of the Bedford in the
fight with American gun boats at New
leans, capturing one of the boats, and re-

ceivinga wound in the action. In I 8 le he was

appointed to thecomniand °NileTrent,in the
expedition ordered to attempt the passage
to India. by the Polar sea. North of Spits-
bergen. The expedition turned out unfor-
tunately, but Franklin gained much repo
tation. In 1819, he was sent in command
of an expedition to explore the coast of
America; East of the Copperruine River.
The result of this was a great addition to
our knowledge of Arctic geography. Frank-
lin returnen to England in LS22. In 1625
lie was ordered on another overland expedi
tion to the Arctic sea, and he had to leave
the sick bed of his young wife, who died
the day after he went to sea. He returned
by way of New York, and landed in Liver-
pool, September 24th, 1827. On the `sth of
March, he was married to Jane tin t-
fin, the present respected Lady Franklin.
In the following year he was knighted. In
1830, he was sent to the Mediterranean,

rendering good service to the Oroek cause.
In 1836. he was made Governor of Tasma-
nia, or Van Dieman's Land, which office he
administered ably till 1843, when he re-
turned to England. In 1845. he was ap-
pointed to command a new expedition to
search for the North-West passage, and he
sailed with the Erebus and Terror on the
26th of May, 184-1. The record ends with-
his death on the 11th of June, 1847, at the
age of sixty-one years and neatly three
months.

Of the two wives of Franklin, the first,
Eleanor Ann Porden, was a lady of unusual
accomplishments and scholarship, who
taught herself Greek and Latin when eleven
or twelve years old, and became a proficient
in other languages, besides studying various
branches of natural science. She wrote
and published several poems, one of which,
"The Arctic Expedition," which appeared in
1818, led Franklin to seek her acquaintance,
and they were married in 1823. Shedied
within less than two years of consumption.
His second wife, who survives him, was fa
daughter of John Griffin. and was bornabout
1800. Her devotion to him is well-known
to the whole world; and it is 'to herpersistent
effortB that the final discovery- of his fate is
due.

-,F

[ For the Morning Post.]
Mn. EDITOR:—AIIow an old Democrat and i

patron to, in a few words, exhort the,Demo- ,
aratic readers of the Post to a unite4support
of the ticket to-day. Never before were the
Oppbsition so united against us. From one
-mid of the State to the other theybave dropped
every source of internal strife, and " expe-
dierigy " is now their watchword. They have
--Vainly sought, by every means in their power,
'to sow the seeds of discord in the ranks of our
party. Such miserable demagogues as Thomas
Howard will, on the one hand, try to alienate
the Douglas from the Administration Demo-
crats, when long since the breach was honor-
ably healed, and now, as before, our cause is
one ; while, on the other, such illiterate Mon
as John Covode, too ignorant to discuss the
principles o.f either party, would make the
people believe that the present Administration
is pre-eminently distinguished for fraud and
corruption, when every charge Mr. Covode
brings against it has been, time and again,
successfully refuted. Hut—thank God—such
a statesman as James Buchanan is above the'
reach of such sniveling politicians as John
Covode. But, fellow-Democrats, it is all false
that there is any division in our ranks—it is
all tslse that fraud can be charged, in any one
instance, against our administration but, on
the contrary, never was a preceding Adminis-
tration so distinguished for its many acts of
pure patriotism, and its lofty devotion to the
good of our common country. Then up and
be doing. The election to-day augurs much
for the election of l860: all our nominees are

good men and true :" our sister States look
1 with anxiety thward:, us, to see whether the
Democratic party will allow fanaticism to
reign in good old Pen My! van ia And now,
in the word, of that immortal patriot Whom
we ever esteemed so highly, let uc "shake otf
the dew drops that glitter on our garmonts
and again march on to battle and to victory.'

B.
.tea--_-__-

SMOOTH-SORE FRAUDS
We wonder how Mr. Irish, Mr. Coulter,

and smite other candidates on the Republi-
can ticket like the smooth-bore tickets, got
up with the name of their candidate for

udgc on all, but with s.otne of tAefr names
otl of each ,ett. Is it necessary that they
should be =uld that the head of their ticket
hould wet through " It intFt be a desperate

ca,,, that requere , • mil remedies that ~

111 (he candidate, may succeed at the expense
of the re. ,t

No such ttcket. Peen got up by our
candidate,. None such have been printed
ed nt tiik etfiro

The printing. and circulation of such
tickets 16 of it,elf an admission of weak-

,a confession that our excellent and
un,-irepti.llllll.lV candidate:i are very dan•
gerou- this tear.

Democrats, look well to the ticket,, yot
vote. Let no one deceive you witlo2mooth
Loi

-Scila.tur !suule. of Loulhiana. and Judge
Douglas.

h.• \\',e•Lmgtun correspondent of the
t hr,tiiP,r.,.'':. , had a eonversation with

Fx :-;enator Soule. of Lotti,itinft, who Intel)

p,sseii through that city on his way to New
lte i.tfite=, that Mr .Soule, who is one

ot the rim t LnlG..nt men in the .South, and
of the le,olt-rs of tho ":iouthern Rights"
party, highly approves of Spnator Douglas'
manife-to /I` publiAieil by the Harpers, and

- It u al be ends-e,l by the National De-
InnerllC`v ot the South. lie doubts not the

Little I; ant " will recrive the Charleston
nononati.in upon the Cincinnati platform
roatlirm,l

Is E finmerly a member of the
Howie Iron Loui ir3nn, entertains the same

iinughis is V err strong in that State,
and this leash ng Iletnoctatie papers in Loui-
siant. -at < that there is no doubt its delgatea
to 'hat le,trln :sal le ardentfriends to Judge
I :nil labor for hi, Pretiltlentiul nom-

A Batch of Nuttawa) 14iegrnea—.F.:xcltemeut
In Randolph ('ount), ill

Recently. ten or fifteen slaves have been ab-
ducti.d arum the neighborhood of Fredericks-
burg, Madison county, and the event has stir-
red up, considerable feeling in that part of this
State. On Saturday, the 170 ult., three ne-

gime:, belonging to. 1). M. Fox, and two be-
longing todohn M. Gholson, escaped,and made
tracks for !Mimi:- A large reward was offered
for the recovery of the slaves, and a party WAS
Organti,si to go in pursuit of them. On Mon-
day night, the lAth, it being anticipated that
the runaways would attempt to cross Gravel
Creek bridge, between Chester and Sparta,
eleven men,duly armed, were stationed thero to
intercept them. The negroes, who had joined
some of those who had previously escaped front
Fredericksburg. did make their appearance at
the bridge, as wits expected. When they came
up, the white men rushed upon them, in order
to surprise and secure them ; but the fugitives
were tarnished with lire-arms, which they im-
mediately began to use. A general melee en-
sued, 111 it hull One of Mr. Gholson's negroes
was :io badly wounded that he died in thirty six
hours, and it is supposed that two of Mr. Fox's
slaves were slightly wounded

One of the party stationed at the bridge,
named Weatheringill, was arrested for the
killing of Gholson's negro, and conveyed to
the jail at Chester. The news of his arrest
greatly exasperated the citizens of Madison
and adjoining counties, and a band of lilty or
sixty per=ons was organized with the avowed
design of releasing Wriathcringill front the
Chester jail. A large number assembled, in
which there were from thirty to forty armed
with muskets arid other weapons, but their ap-
pearance did not seem to deter the Missourians
from their purpose Every thing indicated a

scene of confusion, havoc and bloodshed, until
Mr. Fox personally called upon the mob to
disperse, and made a speech to them begging
them to desist and return peacefully to their
homes. leaving Weathoringill in the hands of
the law.

Mr. Fox thinks the negroes have made their
wad• to Chicago, and believes he has laid a train
whien will lead to their capture. He also re-

port, that two persons, residents of Rredericks-
burg, have been arrested for running the
slaves otY, and have confessed to having
done so

The Douglac Feeling in lowa and Tel

A correspondent of the Dubuque (Iowa)
Herald gives an account of the discussion
in Clayton county. between Ben. H. Samuels,
Democratic candidate for Governor of loci's:
in 18.57, and Mr. Vandever; Republican Con-
gressman-elect from lowa. He says :

" Samuels, in course of his speech, paid a
just tribute to StephellPA . Douglas. I never,
in all my life, listened to such a burst of
eloquence and impassioned words as fell
from his lips when he was vindicating the
cause of Judge Douglas. Theaudience was
spell-bound, and then such a burst of ap-
plause as rung throughout that old church
never was witnessed in Old Clayton before.
The Republican portion of the audience
joined heartily in the. applause, led on by
the Republican sheriff of the county. The
leaven is working in our midst truly."

Douglas would carry lowa by a large ma-
jority. While such is the public sentiment
in the North West, read the following taken
from theGrand J unction (Tenn.) Quid Nu-ne.
That paper says

"Confessedly the greatest of living Amer-
ican statesmen is Stephen A. Douglas. Is
he, like Clay, Webster and Calhoun, to be
laid on the shelf simply because ,he
great a man—so glorious an American?
Foron.%-Nye protest against a- precedent,
and appeal fron4heixtEticiazis to thepeopie-."

~, .: $`

.
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WE publish below the result of the election
for Canal Commissioner in 1858, in the several
districts of this county, for the.i)urpose ofcorn;

DISTRICTS

Canal Auditor • Surveyor
Comnl'r. General. General.

(113.4.9.)

fC,.q O .
g r 1 i,.

,r, E .6
5Ar n r

;
-

_
'E = M
- r K

Pittsburgh.
First ward, 'or, 227
Second ward 169 299
Thirdward, Ist precinct,l64 211
Thirdward, 2d precinct-230 171
Fourth ward, 160 290
Fifth ward, lot preeloct.l7l 134
Fifth Ward, Itt precinct.2l7 309
Sizthward, 245 417
Seventh ward, 106 171
Eighth ward 134 294
Ninth ward, 90 245

Allivheny
Find ward
Serond ward
Third ward...
Fourth ward,

Ikwoligh,
Elizabeth, 41 85
West Pittsburgli,........ ... 25 92
Monongahelai.......... ..... 47 89
Manchester 128 129
Sewickley, 44 e 2
Birmingham, Ist precl. 89 1:11
Birminghtun. 2d precl.. 94 Li) 1
East Bawlingharn 85 5)7
Ihiquesne Borough, 32 80
Lawrenceville 134 150
Sharpsburgot 55 121
West Elizalisdli ..........- /9 29

31' Keeaport, Itki 210
South Pittsburgh 77 127
Tareritinn. 51 81

Pitt, ......

Plum.
Penn

Mitt1in,.......
Itotanma
Moon .

Franklin,—
Baldwin .

1111kindleas
East Deer

lirtenships.
94. 199
49 117
77 98
3.4 128

.142 3452

.144 133

.119 128.4

.194 72

.114 87
79 1448

.1341 70
73 07
39 82

Upper SL Chun
North Fayette,
Needle
Studer
Fawn.

105 134
.

4i 41
. 4

40 157
Ist 44 114

l'oeble., 2d Prerinct, 31 47
Ws'king,ISY-

hdlon77 81
91 129

JetterNon-. 97 97
Cliartaerl, ItZ 179
Fnley.. . ........

1 21; 71
0hm_......_49 C.ll
Re+erve,.. h 1 107
9nowdert...
Pine,
Went Deer.... ...

Ireiema .....

Lower Clair
South Fayette
seweiekier
Cre4cest .....

4 UN
4.1 r
' 12.

175 191
129 134

(.1513 91
-wo-

Os TILE subject of Louis Napoleon's mar-
riage Mr. Lester says:—', HeTiad no home.
Being an elected'-sovereign, chosen by tho
universal voice of his fellow-countrymen, to
stand at the head of his nation, he aboveall
other men, could lay a fair claim to think
for a while of himself, and in the battle of
life for an empire, -giVe a little while to what
every man of feeling and heroism finds
sooner or later pressed to his bosom—-
thoughts ofa wife, a home, a child !" " Like
himself, as he always been, lie again went to
the people.. He chose for his wife, one of
the noblest maidens of Spain, and of the
most gifted and beautiful beings in the
world—Eugenie, Mlle. de Montijo, Countess
de Teba. The marriage was celebrated at
the Tuilleries, January 29. On the follow-

THE NEW AMERICAN ENCY(LOPE
1)1 A.

ing day (Sunday) the religious ceremony was
performed with imperial pomp, taste and
splendor at the Cathedral of the Notre
Dame." " The past, with all its classic
and touching :..,arehr::, came back freighted
with the glory, the chivalry, the love,
and the devotion of the Middle Ages.—
The bridegroom and the bride—both in full
possession of imperial power, and both
freshly sprung from the bosom of the peo-
ple —such a spectacle may well have thrilled
the palpitating thousands in that vast Ca-

This admirable and perfect compendium
of knowledge, has now reached its seventh
volume, which has just been received by
Hunt 41. Miner, the agents of Messrs. D.
Appleton, & Co., in this city. The work is
a complete dictionary of Universal Knowl-
edge. it presents accurate and copious in-
formation upori every subject—Natural and
Mond, Philosophy, Mathematics, Mechan-
ics, History, Law, Political Economy, all the
Natural c;ciences, Medicine, Music, History.
Geography, Biography. Agriculture, the In-
dustrial Arts, are each and all treated in the
best etyle, and with the fullness and exact-
ness of perfect essays. The work is one of
the gretttest practical utility, and of daily
use to all classes of people. It contains
every vatiety of information, the subjects
are treated in an original manner, and it
presents a greater mass of subjects than have
ever before been presented to the public in
so completely, desirable. and accessabte
form. The best writers in the country are

employed upon the work.
It is sold. to regular subscribers, and a

new volume is issued every three months.
Messrs. Hunt & Miner have already a largo
list of subscribers in this city, but it is a

book which should be in every house, and
the list should be largely increased.

thedral with intense emotion—melted the
young Empress of the Napoleon dynasty to
tears—illuminated all Paris that night, and
beconed old Italy to an approaching resur-
rection, Eugenie has been the good angel
of the hero of Solferino, as Josephine was
01 the hero of Marengo."

WENDELL PHlLtics gave a lecture in Bos-
ton on Tuesday evening, and entertained
Lim audience by soundly kicking, metapho-
rically, the dead lion, .Webster and Choate.
Ile declared that the man who would strike
the head from the statue of Webster would
confer a benefit on humsnity and immortal-
iz.e. himself. As Wendell merely recommends
the operation, we presume he is lukewarm
as to conferring benefits upon humanity in
general. and unambitious about immortali-
ty—of that particular stamp.

ELL PAID FOR u. SIGN.%TURE. —The
Baton Rouge Ga:ette, speaking of the
office of Superintendent of Public Educa-
tion in that State, says: "This is a very
onerous-office,requiring theoccupant to sign
his name as many as four times during the
year.•• Now, the salary is :!:1,0(0, so that
the lucky incumbent gets ::•7:•.,0 every time
he signs his name..

CoaNEuu, Woon, the New York bully,
who struck Mr. Stryker, the chairman of
the late Democratic -..t.ste Convention, has
made an affidavit. setting forth that he sym-
pathi with the party to which Mr. Stry-
ker belonged, but being determined to
knock the opposing chairman of the plat-
form. aimed his blows by mistake at Mr.
Stryker, instead of Mr. Alvord.

litcrcpr: has made his fortune. and ha;

gone to coil up his ropes. Here is what the
local papers F y 7 "M. Blondin the great
rope walker, has purchased a house com-
pletely furnished, at Niagara Falk, for four
thousand dollar= cash—which amount is a
portion of the profits of his feats across th -
chasm of the 'Niagara during the sum

Qrrs:; V icriuli a I.E .7, very particular
about whom her relations shall marry, that
one would suppose she had a finally right to
be so. Judge the extent of it from this
fact "John of (; Aunt. Duke of Lancaster,
was three timas married,his third wife being
Katherine zivynford, who had long been
his mistress, and it i from one of the ille-
gitimate children of Lancaster and Kathe-
rine that Queen Victoria herself is descend-

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD. I ad:,
The Louisville Joni-nisi of Wednes.day, pub-

lishes a letter from the President, Dr. Fowlkes,
which confirms the statement as to the !ale of
the road, and the final settlement of the suit
brought by the State. In this letter Dr.
Powlkes says that the Company he represents
has full possession of the road and of the rights
and franchise of the "new Company." Ho
says that without any exception to his knowl-
edge, all its members are satisfied and actively
co-operating with him to free this enterprise of
the embarrassments heretofore staying its op-
erations and the progress of the road. On the
day he wrote, the "State suit" was submitted
to a Jury who returned a unanimous verdict
for the defendants, i. e., the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company, placing thereby forever at
rest the charges and allegations of the State
against the Company as ground or cause for
forfeiture of its chartered powers, privileges
and franchises. Tho Doctor has provided the
means to extinguish nearly the entire debts
outstanding in Texas, and have resources to
pay off all that can reasonably bo demanded
here ; and from the feeling manifested by the
people of Texas, he does not doubt his ability
speedily to free the Company of every embar-
rassment, and to meet the terms required by
Hon. J. Edgar Thomson, upon which he will
accept the Presidency of the Company.

A most liberal pecuniary aid will be given
the road in Texas with all proper legislation.
Tho names of Thomson, Tate, Jones and oth-
ers, have created full confidence in the success
of this work in Texas.

UNF. of the takers of the school census, in
Cincinnati, in hi, perambulations through
the city, recently went into a domicil,where
he found a lady, who said she was one
hundred and three years old, and being
asked whether she had any children about
the house, she replied that she had but one
boy who was at work in the other room, and
was eighty-one years of age.

One of the Nurses
The nurse of an opulent family in Lon-

don, who annually rendered her account
for her little nurser• etceteras, set down.
among other things, trifling sum of 5,1750
for brandy with which to sponge the chil-
dren She must have been a dry we

Accident to the President
President Buchanan, on his journey to

"Wheatland," on Wednesday, left the cars

at Wrightsville to walk the bridge to Colum-
bia, as is his custom. On the way, says the
New York Sear, he met several acquaintanc-
es from York county, and turned to speak
to them, and while in the act his foot met

some obstruction, and he fell. He was stun-
ned by the fall, and was assisted to arise by
his friends; after a few minutes' rest he re-
covered sufficiently to continue his walk to
Columbia.

WREN VICTORIA has forbidden the Prin-
cess Mary, of Cambridge, to receive the ad-
dresses of the "good Duke of Rutland,"
because he is not "royal," although ho is
quite as royally descended as the lady her-
self. It is quite a passion of the modern
Guelphs toonly intermarry with cousins or
"royals." This was not so with other royal
families, whose ancestry were royal when the
Guelphs were " plebeians." To-wit : "The
Stuarts generally married royally, but one
of their number, James 11., when Duke of
York, married Anne Hyde, daughter of a
lawyer, who was of the English gentry.—

THERE has been considerable excitement
created nt Havre-de-Grace, Maryland, re-
cently, by a report that gold had been found
near that place in a small stream, and in a
mill-race, at Swan Creek, but, so far, the
diggers whohave been in search of it have
met with but poor success.

Removed
D. .1. Browne, Esq., has been remove('

from the Agricultural bureau of the Paten
Otlice, by the Secretary of the Interior,

Stories have been told to the effect that Anne
Hyde's mother was ,originallya peasant girl,
who went to London in, search of a liveli-
hood, and through a series of events, be-
came a Countess, (Edward Hyde was made
Earl of Clarendon,) and the grandmother of
two queens; but they are not true, as she
was the daughter of a baronet of old fami-
ly. Charles 11., when in exile, sought a
low but wealthy marriage."

A Minister's Testimony
1100K4TOWN, Prom Co., P.

We prefer Luy rug BiERELAVE'S HOLLAND 11l
TEMfor cash to save the discount. Hope to send poi
soon s recommendation Worn our minister, ieshfyitig.
its curative powers.

MOODY s CAROTH Elt6

What is Fatne

INDIGESTION
PARNESTOWII. Montgomery Co, Pa-

January. al, ISE'.
never felt the benefit of any Tnednnne so much as

from the bottle of•' &where', Holland Hater's" I pur-
chased last fall. Iwish toknow where- I 0811 ket it with-
out fear ofimposition. (Signed,'

FROM A DRUGGITT

The:telegraphists gave the one thousand
dollarprize at the StLouis Fair, for the best
thorough bred stallion, to ".John H.Boots, "
of Virginia, intitead.ofJohnht, Botts.

Arouo Armstrong Co„ Ps,
December 15, 1556 f

Mesas.h. Poor, Jn & :—Dear purcha•ed
one dozen of your BCERIIAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
from y our traveling agent- which has given great satis-
faction in this section. Send me another dozen. for
which I enclose the money. W. C BOVARD.

Raid lalvgia/y,— The Genuine highly Concentrated
Hcerhave's Holland Bitters is put up in half'pint bottles
only, and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The great
demand for this truly celebrated Me dichi e has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing. Beware of imposition! See that our name
Is on the label of everybottle you buy.

BENJAMIN PAGE, Ja. & CO-, Sole -Proprietors, No.
2".• Wood. between Firstand Second sts„ Pittsburgh.

pir Advertisements.

EEO

0., GEORGE VANDE:s.MIOFFS READINGS.—The
Couroo of Lectures before the Young I,,len's Li-

brary.Association and the public generally, will be open-
GEORGE VANDENHOFE,Ese, of Now York,

Who will give three of his entertainments, at LAFAY-
ETTE HALL, on THURSDAY, FRIDAYand MONDAY
EVENINGS, October lath, 14th and I.7th.

MIME
Alf Er CIL";Ct WITH SHAESPLARE Hamlet analyt.

teal dieeotirse with Readings.
As Esmuso NumSuratna.. ,." Thepurposes of Corn.

edy, with Readings from the " Critic,"
A Lame aim Car wtra Diestn," with Readingsfrom the "Old Curiosity Shop."

Tickets 25 cents; to he had at the Music and Book
Stores, Hotels, Library Rooms- and at the door.Doors openat 7 o'clock: Reading to begin at 7,34 o'cl'k.

W. H. RINCAID.
JOSEPH ALBREE.
W. D. M"GOWAN,
JOSEPH D. POTTS,
C. MAGEE,

Lecture Committee.

THE CEL EB.R A,T.E
Cincinnati Burning Fluid,

Is sold only at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE. Satisfy
yourselves that it is the best in use, by giving it a trial.

CAMPHENE AND BURNING OILS
Of all kinds, kept .connantly on hand, and for sale at low

octll

LIGHT AND DARK COLORED CLOTH
CLOAKS,Raglins, Garitalcheis Burnous and Dus-

ters, of all sizes, suitableforchildren from SiX years of
age, to Ladies' full size.

.0421.1 CHANSON LOVE, 74 Marketstreet.

eurAdrertiseme,
Z. L. EisivE 1t57.

No. 114 Coe. Wood and Fifth Streets.,

WILL SELL BLACK FROCK -DRFRS
COATS use tosell 5t...... ..... .. 4,10,00 for $13,25

Procn. Dress Cloth, fine, use tosell at.. 14,00 for 10,00
First QualityCloth, •

- 18,00 for 12,00
Black Cloth Pants, 6,00 for

“ (superfine)" . 6,00 for • 4.00
Cassimere suits made toorder,.“ 26,00 far 10,00

Also,Satin, Plush, Silk and Cloth Vests,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

At very low prices.. The above is the Cash Price, andby
referring to thisadvertisement, theabove prices will be
etrictl adhered to. oetlitalmc

LEBANON NURSERY.

BOCKSTOCE & AMMON,
Offer the following stock of

TREES, SHRUBBERY, &C., &C
IN PRIME ORDER,

At the prices annexed, for cash:-80,000 Apple Trees at
$l5 per hundred, or 18 cents each; 50,000 Peach Trees
at $lO per hundred, or 124cents each; 40,000 Cherry
Trees at $26 per hundred, or 30 cents each; 4,000 Plum
Trees at $4O per hundred, or 50 cents each; 2,000 Dwarf
Pear Trees at $35 per hundred, or 40 cents each • 2,000
Standard Pear Trees at $4O per hundred; or 60cents
each. Also, Apricots, Nectazines, Currants, Raspberries,
Gooseberries and Strawberries at lowest rates. Also,
Trees ofall sizes for lawns mid streets, including Elm,
Silver, Norway and Sugar,Maple, catalpas,Lindens, Tu-
lip Trees, Cypress, Birch, Willow, Ash, Abele and all the
best varieties of Deciduous Trees. Also,Evergreens of
fine sizes for single plantings.aud ofall sizes at low prices,
from one foot upward; among themare Norway, Spiece,
Balsam, Fir, Austrian Pine, Hemlock, White Pine, Scotch
Fir, Arbors-me, Cedar, and other varieties, etc. Postollice
address, Firrsacamt, Pa.

eirCatalogues-furniAled gratis, by sending postage
amp. oetlldtda4ciati7i,so

tfes STATEMENT OF THE IRON CITY BANE.
• Pittsburgh, October 10, 1859.

4400,000 00
691,596 28

21,004 06
22,568 08

113,666- 62
252,805 00

341 51

Capital
Loans and Discounts
Due by other Banks
Notes and Checks of other Banks
Specie
Circulation
Due to other Banks
little to bepositors MEI

This Statement is correct according to the best of my
knowledge and belief. JOHN MAGOFFIN, Cash.

Affirmed unto before me this day.
omit ROBERT FINNEY, Notary Public.

freSTATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK
r OF PITTSMIGH.

Pitt,burgh, October 10.1859.
41,455,831 56

50,000 00
196,956 29
103,000 00
36,970 66
36,602 52

Loans and Luaeount,
Real Estate
Specie• in Vault

ruted State, Treaaury Notes
Notes and Checks of other Banks
Due by other Banks_

EMED23I9

Capital Stock-
Circulation.
Deposit,.
Due toother Banks
Contingent Fundand Profits

$ 879,900 00
999,660 00
265,824 97
27,629 09

206,396 67

$1,879.361 V-
I certify that theabove Statement Iscorrect to thebest

ofmy knowledge and belief.
H. Al. MURRAY, Cashier.

Sworn and sulaseribed before me.this 10thda- of Octo-
ber, 1859. (oet11) C. W.ERIVEST, Notary Public.

A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 0
THE BANE OF,PITTSBURG,H.

Monday Morning, October 10,18;59.
MEANS.

Loans. Bilk and Discounts.
Real Estate and Ground Rents.
titocka and Miscellanies .
Due by other Banks
Bank Notesand Cheeks
Specie

.81,701,246 61
. 44.763 62

. 4,650 M
73,228 73
.4.141 52

. 409,171 65

$2,283,414 76
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stoclr
Profit, and Earnings.
Unpaid Dividends and Znspense account
Due toother Banks_
Circulation
Deposits

$1.142700 00
209.016 91

2.712 12
. 61,077 17
. 263,976 00
. 604,932 5a

v2,283,414 TO
The above Statement is correct, to the best of my

knowledge and belief. JOHN HARPER, Cash'r.
Serene to and subscribed this 10th darof October,

1559, before me, S.SOUTH,
ontil Notary Public.

-STATEMENT OF THE MERCHANTS' AND{.l-11Ara-UFACTURERS' BANK OF PITTSBURGH.
Pittabtu-gh, Monday, October 10, 1859..

Circulation. $ 232,492 00
Due Depositors . 269,332 00
Due other Banks 26,115 15
Due Cotrumonwealth... 3,503 04
Leans and Discounts. $ 667,433 64
Coin- ... 114,5!M 62
Notes and Check; of otherBanks,.... 90,308 77
Due by other Bank' 109,590 85

The above Statement is correct and true tothe best of
me knowledge and belief. W. H. DENNY. Cash'r.
tarorn and subscribed before me, this 16thdap of Octo-

ber,'A. D., 1559
octll J. F. BIA.CEEN-ZIE., Notary Public

Oa STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANS
EMl...burg:h. October 8th,1659.

ASSETS.
Notes and Ms Discounted
Due by other Bank.
Note. and Cheeks of other Banks.
COM

'571409 43
10,.t13 SO
1;6.34 72

. 60.34 a 50
LIABILITIES.

Circulation V.. 107,750 00
Due toother Bank= 19,701 75
Individual Deposits 110,294 89

The above Statementis correct to thelest of my knowl-
edge and belief. J. NV. COOK. Cashier.

Swornand subscribed before me, this 10thday ofOcto•
bee, 1959.

octll ROBT. FIS:NEY, Notary Public

DWELLING HOUSE FOR SgEE. - A
comfortabletwo-story Brick. House, of four good

sized rooms and attic, with three lots of ground, situate
on Allegheny avenue, near the OuterDepot, Allegheny
City. Any person wishing to purchase a comfortablehouse cheap, will find it to his advantage to look at this
property, as it will be sold at a bargain.

S. CUMBERT & SON,
Reid Estate Agents, 51 Marketstreet.

GAS AND INSURANCE CO. STOCK. at
AUCTION.—This, TUESDAY, Evening, Oct ]lth.

at o'clock, at the Commercial Sales R00m5,'N0..5.4
Fifth street, will be sold-

-10 shares Pittsburgh Gas Company.
11 shares Western Insurance Company.

oct 11 J. G. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

FRENCH•OCHRE.-15 casks for sale by
B. A. FAIINESTOCE k CO.,-- cor. Firstand Wood rte.

UiiAR LEAD.-400 lbs. White for sale by
B. A. FAITBESTOCK

ror. First and Wood ats.
UTMEGS.-500 lbn. prime, for sale by

B. A. FAHNESTOCE: k CO.,
cor. First and Wood sts.

MARBLE! MARBLE!!
JOHN lIVCARGO

HAS A BIAOTIVOLBELICTION OF

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES,
Enclosures, Posts, &c.,

PLASTER PARIS,

HYDR,..AULICCEMENT,
386 LIBERTY STREET.

DRAWING AND ENGRAVING ON WOOD

EXECUTED in the first style of the art,
at moderate charges and with despatch, by the nn-

lertigned, at his place- nt,business, LAFAYETTE
BUILDINGS, (up statrs,)65 Wood street, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Please call and see speciniens.

JOHN B. SEYMOUR,
Agent for Schonberg & Co's Acograpphy, for Cheques,Maps, NU-Heads, &e., &e. octleilrmien--t6

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
THOMAS RATTIGAN, European Agent,

No. 115 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa., is prepared
to brine outor send back from or toany part of the old
countr), either by steam or sailing packets.

SIGHT DRAFTS FOR SALE, payable in any part of
Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Railroad.
Also, Agent for the old Black StarLine of Sailing Pack-
ets: and for the line of Steamers sailingbetween New
York, Liverpool, Glasgow and Galway. octlo,ly,

RUBBER BELTING.
THE NEW YORK RUBBER COMPANY

manufacture Russ= Bia.rme, by a new
process, of superior strength to any heretoforemade,
and at less than-half thecostofLeather. This Company
are also the exclusive manufacturer!, " under Good-
year's patent," of RUBBER TOYS, DOLLS, BALLS,.
TENPINS, (largeand small,) !to- Ac. Formicat ail the
Toy and Fancy Stores in tho Union. Catalogues and
Prlee Lists (by the case only) forwarded, onapplication
by letter to the Nrw TomRumors Cexrarrr, 4-5

F0rk...,"- • •

GEO. ALBREE, SON & CO.,
No. 71, Cor. Wood sand FourthSte.,

DEALERS IN BOOTS, SHOES AND
RUBBERS,. hare =aired a tall and complete as-

sortment of Boots and Shoes for Fall and Winter trade,
consisting of the best qualityofBoys', Tenth'sand Chit-
dren's 'CUSTOM-MADE BOOTS.

Also, Men'sDouble-Soled and DoubleNarnped French
Calf Boots and Congress Gaiters, all made to order or
warranted. We hare also on handa splendid stock of
Women's. Misses' and Childrens' French Morocco, and
Goat Boots, all of

Pittsburgh Manufacture.
All persons wanting anything in our line, are invited

to call and eramme the quality of our Goodsfor them-selves. octBflw
3EC S

PATENT. PLOWING VARNISH.
THE underst&ted offers to the Trade and

therepublic a hew and Superior article of Varnish,secud by patent,) which is especially valuable forIron or other Metals, being Guaranteed not to Break orCrack in consequence ofweather, and made to meit the
ezpansionor contraction ofall metals. Shop and County
Rights will be sold, ea may best suit.The proprietor claims a fair trial as only necessary to
the adoption ofthis yaluable discovery.

A specimen of the Varnish may be seen on Iron VII
Liberty street, opposite Mansion Souse.Persons desirous ofpurchsaimg may find me at the
MANSION ROUSE, Liberty street, from 9,A. AL tO3,
P. every day. - -

GRAM..

Xor ,liivertisements.

NO. SO MARKET ST.

SPLENDID

ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS,

JOS. W. SPENCER'S,

No: SO Market St.

FUR, FURS, FURS,
No. 96 Wood Street.

•

A DANNELEIT, is prepared to Clean,
Alter, Repair, and to make to order, any descrip

non of Ladies' nod Gents' Furs; and is able as a practi
cal Furrier, to do it Cheaper than any house - inthe
city. Ladies who intend to have their Fursenlarged,
will find it to their advantage to call now, as they can
find theLargest assortment ofSkins from Which to se-
lect. A large assortment of made-up Ladies' Furs.---Sets
from $3 upto s2oo—at wholesale and retail, now on
hand, to which the public is invited to examine.-

octS:3m

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARRTICLES AND s.OAps,

Mot just been receive&at

JOS. FLESIEC4TS DRUG STORE
corner laamond and Market st.

THOS P. STQTESBURY,
SUGAR AND COFFEE BROKER

119 South Front Street,
PHILA DELPHIA.

zai-Particular-attention paid to filling Western orders
for Rio Coffee. oet3,ly

MR. JOHN KELK

WOULD respeetfully itannounce to the
Ladies and GentlemenPittsburgh, that he is

prepared to gire lessons on the Violin. Guitar, Elute
and Cornet. For terms. &c., address

JOHN KELE, Pittsburgh Theatre_

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
ISAAC JONES....J.NO. J. EOYD....WM. BITITLLOUGE

JONES, BOYD & CO.,
I=l

CAST STEEL.
—ALso—

SPRING, PLOW, AND A. B. STEEL
SPERMS AND AXLES.

Corner Ross and. First Streets,
oct7 PITTSBURGH. PA.

OR SALE
THE STOCK OF

BOORS A1:13 STATIONERY, STORE FIXTURES,

and Lease of N0.60 Fifthstreet.
Thestock of- Books and Stationery is all fresh and de-

sirable, having been lately purchased in the East, ex-
pressly for this market.

The Fixtures, comprising Book Cases With Glass Pul-
leys, Cherry Counters, Desks and Furnace, have only
been in use one year, and are of

THE LATEST DESIGNS-,
and put up In the best manner.

The store is one of the best locations in the city,..for
either Wholesale or Retail Trade. The lease expires

"July, 1863. The

STOCE, FIXTURES Ala) LEASE

will be sold separately or together, as purchasers may
desire.

For furtherparticulars apply to .

DAVIS .k CO.,
No. 60 Fifth street

DR-. J. S..ROSE,
OF PHILADELPHIA,..

To the People of Pittsburgh.
EVERY INTELLIGENT AND THINK=:

LNG PERSON mast know that remedies branded
out for general use should-have their efficiency eats!).
lished by well-tested experience in the hands of a regn.
larly educated Physician, whose preparatory study nts
him for all the duties he must fulfill; yet the 'coun-
try is flooded with poor Nostrums and Cure-alls, pur.
porting to be the best in the world, whichare not only
useless, butfrequently injurious. .„

Rose's ItxpectGrantor Ctough Syrup,
For Consumption, Asqyta, Spitting ofBtoo4itrawhiti3, and Dl;eazes of theLe iye.

This Syrup, having stood the test- of many years ex-
perience as a remedy for irritation or infiammaricatiot
the Lungs, Throat or Bronchia, is acknowleged by all to_
be aremedy eminently superior to other known com-
pounds used for the relief and radical cure or Conglut
and Consumption. ---

In compounding a Cough' Syrup for general use, the:physician—for none but a ph-ysician should attempt a
prescription—is compelled, from his knowledge;of the
constitution and constituted parts of man, to avoid en-
tirely:the addition of drugs that can in any way tend to
do injury. His object is not only to cause a symptom,
suchas cough, to stop, but it to also expected that •

regularly educated doctor, that he should cure his pa-
tient radically—while the pretender may allay a cough
by opium and squills, molasses and laudanum, anti,
loony, morphia, and mld-cherry _bark, and not be ac.'
countable for the after health of his patient Many a'
the uo,itrumo of the day shave power to stop a cough,and the deluded victim is lulled into an incurable form
of disease. or perhaps death.

Althougha cough may arise from a variety of causes
whichstill continue to operate, such as Tubercles, A.b.
sees, Chronic Inflammationof the Lungs, Liver, Bron-chia. ,ie., Sc., still the lungs are the organs compelled
to do the coughing, and consequently. produce Con-
sumption. .

This Cough Syrup will not only cure Ccugh, but in all
cases' prevent thatLies of Ihseases, CONSUMPTION.

ART Price 50 Cents and $l.
DR.J. S. ROSE'S PAIN CURER.—That popular and

never-failing remedy hasalone stood the test of thirty-:
five years. 'Price 12, 25 and Le cent., . • .

The,Pain Curer cures Rhematisrn. •
The Pain Curer cures pains in the limbs, joints, back,

and spine.
The Pain Curer eases cholic, pains in the stomach or

bowels. • .. - .

ERiMMI=E=I
ThePain Curer curesany pain internally or external-

ly,and should be kept in every fami1y......•
Weshall only say to theaddicted, try the . Pain Curer;

if it gives you relief; recommend it toothers; If It fails,
condemn it. Remember it has come from a regular
Physician.

_
.

DR. J. S.ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC COMPODND,the onlysure cure for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint Price SU

Dyspepsia may be known by costiveness, belching up
of wind, sour stomach, and sometimes diarrhoea or.
looseness of the bowels, headache, nervous feelings,
cold feet, wakefulness end variable appetite. If these
symptomsare allowed to go on long, whom this medi-
cine, (which will.always cnre,j. then follow debility of
the lungs, and a predisposition toConsumption. ,

la-The written signature must be over thecork. •
DR. J. S. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP, or Blood

Purifier, for thecure of Scrofula, Old Eruptions, Chronic
Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Swelled Neck, and all' diseases
arising from an impure state of the blood. Price $l.
D. .1. S. ROSE'S BUCHU COMPOUND, for all

eases of the 'Kidneys and Bladder. :Price 50 cents. The-
great demandfor this article has induced others to bat,
fle up something they call Buchu.L Aslr.fforBose's,. sad
take no other. Written signature-muse-be ,over-the
corkof each bottle-; take none without it. octkly

LADIES' FANCY FURS
ALTERED AIOa REPAIRED,

Inthe most, durable manner, and in the latest styles, at
the CED;TRE HAT STORE, 75 Wood street.

HILLERMLN COLLARD.
HEALER 30/I".i P. GLAM.

SHALEIi.flia GLASS, .
Agents .Petuaril.-traanaRwilrciad,

dit..,Oll3OAT AGENTS,AND
FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No- es ct-mtme,ecz Si.. ars' 34 Lore.
ST.LOIIIS,

IMPrOtilpt. person:ll attention given to Collecting/Ind
Adjusti • 'nights. • 50241r0.15•

JAMES A. FETZER;
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

FOR TEED BALE SAP

Pinar, Grain, Bacon,iLard, Satter, Seed
Dried Fruitand Rroduce Generally, .

CORKER OF ILVILEET AIM FIRST STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.. '

RV= To—trancis G. Bailey, Diltiort.N
Sr, S. Cuthberta Son, Patsburgh. Boyd A Ott, Efeialtell
a Swearingen, a Brady, CaAh. t 31. Bank, List 4
Howell, Mangle. Co„ Gaorge W. Anderson Donlon.
Pxton.& Coilee/ing• EnTIS,2Prf

S. GRAY & SON.,

DRAFTERS ANII3 TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street,

PIT TSBURCH
CHEST EXPANDING

SUSPENDERS,
Mach superior to any Body Brace ever Invented, cau
be had at oar store. Gentletnehare innted to examine
them. -

CARTWRIGHT A. TOUSG,
li4 &i Woal =at.


